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Flexible Technologies United KingdomAbbeville Abbeville Rubber & plastic hose & belting
Prysmian Power Cables & Systems USA ItalyAbbeville Abbeville Extra high voltage power cables & wind farm cables
ADT Security Services Inc SwitzerlandAiken Aiken Security systems services
Aiken Precision Technologies LLC JapanAiken Aiken Cold forged steel auto parts
Aiken Reinforcing Steel BrazilAiken Aiken Rebar
Air Liquide Healthcare America Corp FranceAiken Aiken Medical and hospital equipment
Areva NP FranceAiken Aiken Engineering services
BAE Systems Inc United KingdomAiken Aiken Welds and machines extra-large parts
BAE Systems Inc United KingdomGraniteville Aiken Welds and machines parts
Beneficial United KingdomAiken Aiken Financial services
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanAiken Aiken Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanNorth Augusta AIken Automotive tire dealer
BOC Group Inc GermanyAiken Aiken Other Chemical & Allied Products Merchant Wholesalers
Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations LLC JapanGraniteville Aiken Passenger and light truck tires
Canberra Industries Inc FranceAiken Aiken Process control solutions for nuclear industry
Clay Kentucky-Tennessee Co FranceLangley Aiken Kaolin and ball clay
Coburg Dairy MexicoNorth Augusta Aiken Ice Cream manufacturing
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyNorth Augusta Aiken Kidney dialysis center
GlaxoSmithKline United KingdomAiken Aiken Manufactures pharmaceutical preparations
Household Finance Corp United KingdomNorth Augusta Aiken Financial services
Lafarge North America Inc FranceAiken Aiken Ready mix & concrete products
Lafarge North America Inc FranceJackson Aiken Crushed and broken limestone
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyAiken Aiken Optical goods stores
Metso Paper USA Inc FinlandAiken Aiken Thermal sprayed roll covers
Miracle Ear ItalyAiken Aiken Hearing testing services
Morgan Tire & Auto Inc JapanBeech Island Aiken Auto and home supply stores
MTU Detroit Diesel GermanyGraniteville Aiken Diesel engines for marine, rail, land, & power applications
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Namco Cybertainment Inc JapanAiken Aiken Coin-operated amusement devices
Newman Technology South Carolina Inc JapanAiken Aiken Exhaust & suspension systems
Rieter Corp SwitzerlandAiken Aiken Textile machinery, heat shields
Rinker Materials MexicoAiken Aiken Ready-Mix Concrete Manufacturing
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumAiken Aiken Automotive glass replacement shop
Sodexo Inc FranceAiken Aiken Food & facilities management services
ThyssenKrupp Materials NA Inc GermanyAiken Aiken Rolled Steel Shape Manufacturing
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanAiken Aiken Tire retreading and repair shops
T-Mobile USA Inc GermanyAiken Aiken Miscellaneous retail stores
Toyota Technical Center USA JapanAiken Aiken Research and development facility
Transnuclear Inc FranceAiken Aiken Services for nuclear fuel cycle
Clariant Corp SwitzerlandMartin Allendale Cyclic crudes & intermediates manufacturing
Helena Chemical Co JapanFairfax Allendale Wholesale agricultural chemicals
American LIBA Inc GermanyPiedmont Anderson Textile machinery
Associated Fuel Pump Systems Corp GermanyAnderson Anderson Automotive fuel pumps & modulesJapan
BASF Corp GermanyAnderson Anderson IT and communication services for BASF
Beneficial United KingdomAnderson Anderson Financial services
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanAnderson Anderson Automotive tire dealer
Boral Bricks Inc AustraliaAnderson Anderson Brick and structural clay tile
Cole Vision Corp ItalyAnderson Anderson Optical goods stores
Compass Group USA United KingdomSandy Springs Anderson Food services
Compass Group USA United KingdomWilliamston Anderson Food services
Dynamic Filtration Inc CanadaAnderson Anderson Filters
Fafard Inc SwitzerlandAnderson Anderson Fertilizer  manufacturing
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomAnderson Anderson Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomAnderson Anderson Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Fraenkische USA LP GermanyAnderson Anderson Corrugated plastic piping & tubing
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Friedrichs & Rath Inc GermanyAnderson Anderson Plastic injection molded parts
General Shale Brick Inc AustriaAnderson Anderson Distributor of brick & concrete products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceAnderson Anderson Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hanson Aggregates Southeast Inc GermanyAnderson Anderson Stone and construction aggregates
Household Finance Corp United KingdomAnderson Anderson Financial services
Hydro Aluminum North America Inc NorwayBelton Anderson Aluminum Extruded Product Manufacturing
ILPEA Automotive Systems (USA) ItalyAnderson Anderson Refrigerator gaskets
Inergy Automotive Systems LLC FranceAnderson Anderson Manufactures fuel systemsBelgium
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyAnderson Anderson Optical goods stores
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyAnderson Anderson Optical goods stores
LifeStone Materials IsraelAnderson Anderson High performance protective fabricsUSA
Mergon Corp IrelandAnderson Anderson Blow & plastic injection molding of auto parts & containers
Michelin North America Inc FranceAnderson Anderson Semi-finished rubber products
Michelin North America Inc FranceSandy Springs Anderson Semi-finished rubber products
Michelin North America Inc FranceStarr Anderson Tire manufacturing (Except Retreading)
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsAnderson Anderson Life Insurance
Oppermann Webbing Inc GermanyPiedmont Anderson Manufactures apparel webbing
Orian Rugs BelgiumAnderson Anderson Machine woven rugs
Parnell-Martin Co United KingdomAnderson Anderson Distribution of plumbing equipment
Plastic Omnium LLC FranceAnderson Anderson Bumpers & bumperettes
Rexam Anderson United KingdomAnderson Anderson Injection molded plastic products
Robert Bosch LLC GermanyAnderson Anderson Oxygen sensors & engine components
Roylco Inc CanadaAnderson Anderson Contract prototyping, metal stamping, injection molding, thermal forming, & educational supplies
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumPelzer Anderson Automotive glass replacement shop
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumPendleton Anderson Automotive glass replacement shop
Sekido Technology Corp JapanWilliamston Anderson Precision metal products
Selah Technologies LLC United KingdomPendleton Anderson Nanotechnology
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Southland Life Insurance Co NetherlandsAnderson Anderson Life Insurance
SSL America Inc United KingdomAnderson Anderson Distribution of personal care products
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomAnderson Anderson Equipment rental Co
Techtronic Industries  (TTI) North America Inc ChinaAnderson Anderson Headquarters Power Tool Division; sales, design & distribution
Thermo Heating Elements GermanyPiedmont Anderson Manufactures flexible heating elements
Thomas Concrete SwedenAnderson Anderson Ready-mixed concrete
Luigi Bormioli Corp ItalyBarnwell Barnwell Distribution of  fragrance bottles and tableware
Arrow Concrete Company ItalyBluffton Beaufort Concrete work
ATI Systems CanadaBeaufort Beaufort Detective and armored car services
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomBluffton Beaufort Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomHilton Head Island Beaufort Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomPort Royal Beaufort Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Flint Group Pigments LuxembourgBeaufort Beaufort Paint pigments
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyPort Royal Beaufort Kidney dialysis center
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyHilton Head Island Beaufort Kidney dialysis center
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceBluffton Beaufort Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Mallinckrodt Inc IrelandHilton Head Island Beaufort Surgical and medical instruments
Miracle Ear ItalyBeaufort Beaufort Hearing testing services
Miracle Ear ItalyHilton Head Island Beaufort Hearing testing services
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsBeaufort Beaufort Life Insurance
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsBluffton Beaufort Employment agency
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsHilton Head Island Beaufort Employment agency
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumBeaufort Beaufort Automotive glass replacement shop
Sodexo Inc FranceBeaufort Beaufort Food & facilities management services
ThyssenKrupp VDM USA Inc GermanyBluffton Beaufort Nonferrous rolling and drawing
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanBluffton Beaufort Tire retreading and repair shops
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanHilton Head Island Beaufort Tire retreading and repair shops
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UBS SwitzerlandHilton Head Island Beaufort Financial services
Vitro America Inc MexicoHilton Head Island Beaufort Installer of auto replacement glass
AGFA Corp BelgiumGoose Creek Berkeley HQ (US) Imaging, printing & proofing products
Alig LLC FranceHuger Berkeley Industrial Gas Manufacturing
Arcadis US Inc NetherlandsCharleston Berkeley Engineering services
Asahi Kasei Spandex America Inc JapanGoose Creek Berkeley Manufactures textile machinery
ASM Modular Systems Inc IrelandLadson Berkeley Prefabricated wood buildings
Belimed Inc SwitzerlandCharleston Berkeley Manufactures pharmaceutical and medical supplies
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanMoncks Corner Berkeley Automotive tire dealer
BP America United KingdomWando Berkeley Chemical mfg (PTA)
Briggs Plumbing Products Inc ChileGoose Creek Berkeley  Vitreous and porcelain  plumbing fixtures
Chargeurs Wool (USA) FranceJamestown Berkeley Manufactures wool top combing
Compass Group USA United KingdomHanahan Berkeley Food services
DAK Americas LLC MexicoMoncks Corner Berkeley PET resin
Evergreen Shipping Agency (America) Corp TaiwanCharleston Berkeley Freight transpotation arrangement
Gildan Activewear CanadaCharleston Berkeley Undecorated activewear products
Gransfors Bruks Inc SwedenSummerville Berkeley Protective apparel
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceGoose Creek Berkeley Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Lanxess Corp GermanyGoose Creek Berkeley Material protection products & rubber chemicals
Maersk Distribution Services DenmarkLadsont Berkeley Freight transportation arrangement
Mankiewicz Coating Systems LLC GermanyWando Berkeley Metal coating systems
Namasco Corp GermanyHuger Berkeley Metal service wholesalers
Norandex Reynolds Distribution Inc FranceHanahan Berkeley Building matierals
NYK Logistics Americas Inc JapanCharleston Berkeley Freight transportation arrangement
OOCL (USA) Inc BermudaCharleston Berkeley Freight transportation arrangement
Pegasus Steel US South AfricaGoose Creek Berkeley Headquarters (NA) metal bending and cutting
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumMoncks Corner Berkeley Automotive glass replacement shop
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Shimano American Corp JapanLadson Berkeley Sporting and recreation goods
Steel Technologies Inc JapanHuger Berkeley Flat rolled steel products
Sun Chemical Corp JapanGoose Creek Berkeley Printing ink manufacturing
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomLadson Berkeley Equipment rental Co
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomWando Berkeley Equipment rental Co
T-Mobile GermanyCharleston Berkeley Customer service call center
Univar USA Inc NetherlandsLadson Berkeley Distribution of industrial chemicals
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsNorth Charleston Berkeley Warehousing and storage
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsLadson Berkeley Warehousing and storage
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsMoncks Corner Berkeley Warehousing and storage
Welded Tube-Berkeley LLC CanadaHuger Berkeley Fabricated Pipe & Pipe Fitting Manufacturing
Whitecraft Inc NetherlandsLadson Berkeley Home furnishings
Chemical Lime Co BelgiumSt Matthews Calhoun Lime based products & services
Devro-Teepak United KingdomSwansea Calhoun Edible casings for meat packaging
Helena Chemical Co JapanCameron Calhoun Agricultural chemical Manufacturing
ADT Security Services Inc SwitzerlandNorth Charleston Charleston Security systems services
Air Express International USA Inc GermanyNorth Charleston Charleston  Air freight forwarding
Allied Crawford Steel Inc CanadaNorth Charleston Charleston Distribution of carbon steel
American AVK Co DenmarkCharleston Charleston Distribution center for valves and pipe fittings
APL Limited SingaporeMount Pleasant Charleston Shipping and Transport
ArjoWiggins Medical Inc FranceCharleston Charleston Specialty paper for the medical industry
BAE Systems Technology Solutions & Services Inc United KingdomNorth Charleston Charleston Electronics & security systems, defense & aerospace systems
Barloworld Handling South AfricaCharleston Charleston Industrial equipment sales & leasing
BASF Corp GermanyNorth Charleston Charleston Inorganic pigment manufacturing
Behr Heat Transfer Systems GermanyCharleston Charleston Engine cooling systems
Beneficial United KingdomCharleston Charleston Financial services
Beneteau Inc FranceMount Pleasant Charleston Headquarters, luxury sailboats
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Berchtold Corp GermanyNorth Charleston Charleston Surgical & medical instrument manufacturing
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanMount Pleasant Charleston Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanCharleston Charleston Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanCharleston Charleston Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanCharleston Charleston Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanNorth Charleston Charleston Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanNorth Charleston Charleston Automotive tire dealer
Body Shop FranceCharleston Charleston Health and beauty aids
Bovis Lend Lease Inc AustraliaCharleston Charleston Management services
Brenntag Southeast United KingdomCharleston Charleston Chemical distribution
Bridge Terminal Transport DenmarkMount Pleasant Charleston Cargo handling
Carotrans International Inc New ZealandNorth Charleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
CEMEX MexicoNorth Charleston Charleston Ready-mixed concrete
CEVA Freight LLC United KingdomCharleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
Charleston Marine Containers Inc BermudaNorth Charleston Charleston Plate Work Manufacturing
Chemical Lime Co BelgiumCharleston Charleston Lime based products & services
Christoph Paccard Bellfoundries FranceJohns Island Charleston  Sales and service of bells & clocks
CMA CGM (America) Inc FranceMount Pleasant Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
Coburg Dairy MexicoNorth Charleston Charleston Fluid milk manufacturing
Cole Vision Corp ItalyCharleston Charleston Optical goods stores
Cole Vision Corp ItalyCharleston Charleston Optical goods stores
Compass Group USA United KingdomCharleston Charleston Food services
Cosco Container Lines Americas ChinaCharleston Charleston Container shipping
Cosco Logistics (Americas) Inc ChinaNorth Charleston Charleston Transportation services center
CRW USA BrazilNorth Charleston Charleston Distribution & assembly of plastics materials
Daimler Vans Manufacturing LLC GermanyLadson Charleston  OEM Sprinter vans
Danka Office Imaging JapanNorth Charleston Charleston Print imaging systems
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DB Schenker GermanyNorth Charleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
Delfin USA RussiaNorth Charleston Charleston Motor oil bottling
DHL Global Forwaring North America GermanyNorth Charleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
Digital Lifestyle Outfitters NetherlandsNorth Charleston Charleston Distribution of electronic accessories
Dillon Supply Co FranceCharleston Charleston Industrial supplies
DSV Air & Sea Inc DenmarkNorth Charleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
Exel Global Logistics Inc GermanyCharleston Charleston Distribution center
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomCharleston Charleston Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomCharleston Charleston Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Frischkorn Inc United KingdomCharleston Charleston Industrial pipe & fittings supplier
Fugro Geosciences Inc NetherlandsCharleston Charleston Drilling and excavation
Gedore Tools Inc GermanyNorth Charleston Charleston Supplier of automotive, aviation & wind power tools
Getinge USA Inc SwedenNorth Charleston Charleston Distribution of infection control equipment
GETRAG Precision Gear Co LLC GermanyCharleston Charleston Motor vehicle gears
Gexpro FranceCharleston Charleston Distribution of electrical equipment and supplies
Gucci America Inc FranceCharleston Charleston Luggage and leather goods stores
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceCharleston Charleston Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceCharleston Charleston Headquarters (NA), distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceCharleston Charleston Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceNorth Charleston Charleston Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceNorth Charleston Charleston Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceNorth Charleston Charleston Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hapag-Lloyd (America) Inc GermanyCharleston Charleston Offices for container shipping company
Hora North America Inc GermanyMount Pleasant Charleston Service & sales of control valves
Household Finance Corp United KingdomNorth Charleston Charleston Financial services
Hubner USA GermanyMount Pleasant Charleston Manufactures canopy systems for railcars
ICI Paints NetherlandsCharleston Charleston Paint and wallpaper stores
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ICI Paints NetherlandsCharleston Charleston Paint and wallpaper stores
ICI Paints NetherlandsMount Pleasant Charleston Paint and wallpaper stores
IFA Rotorion America LLC GermanyLadson Charleston Motor vehicle transmission & power train parts
InterContinental Hotels United KingdomCharleston Charleston Hotels and motels
InterWrap Inc CanadaCharleston Charleston Distribution of coated woven packaging products
K Line America Inc JapanNorth Charleston Charleston Marine cargo handling
Kuehne & Nagel SwitzerlandCharleston Charleston Freight transpotation arrangement
Lafarge North America Inc FranceCharleston Charleston Cement terminal
Lati USA ItalyCharleston Charleston Plastic compounds
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyCharleston Charleston Optical goods stores
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyCharleston Charleston Optical goods stores
Linder Industrial Machinery Co JapanNorth Charleston Charleston Construction and mining machinery
Mediterranean Shipping Co (USA) Inc SwitzerlandMt Pleasant Charleston Freight Transportation & arrangement
Mol America Inc JapanNorth Charleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsCharleston Charleston Life Insurance
N Y K Line Inc JapanCharleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
Namco Cybertainment Inc JapanCharleston Charleston Coin-operated amusement devices
Namco Cybertainment Inc JapanCharleston Charleston Coin-operated amusement devices
Panalpina Inc SwitzerlandCharleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
Parsons Brinckerhuff United KingdomCharleston Charleston Engineering Firm
Paso Sound Products Inc ItalyCharleston Charleston Communications equipment
Pearle Vision Inc ItalyCharleston Charleston Optical goods stores
Pilkington North America JapanNorth Charleston Charleston Automotive glass suppliers
Pon North America Inc NetherlandsCharleston Charleston Valves and pipe fittings
Porsche Cars North America Inc GermanyNorth Charleston Charleston New and used car dealers
R Stahl Inc GermanyCharleston Charleston Industrial machinery and equipment
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsCharleston Charleston Employment agency
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Randstad North America LP NetherlandsCharleston Charleston Employment agency
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsMount Pleasant Charleston Employment agency
Rangoni of Florence ItalyCharleston Charleston Shoe distribution and retail
RBC Bank CanadaCharleston Charleston Commercial bank
Ready Mixed Concrete Co ColombiaCharleston Charleston Concrete manufacturing
Reebok International Ltd GermanyNorth Charleston Charleston Distribution of athletic shoes
Rhodia Novecare Charleston FranceNorth Charleston Charleston Manufactures fire retardant chemicals
Ricoh Americas Corp JapanCharleston Charleston Office equipment
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumNorth Charleston Charleston Automotive glass replacement shop
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumNorth Charleston Charleston Automotive glass replacement shop
Saint-Gobain Technical Fabrics America Inc FranceNorth Charleston Charleston Broadwoven fabric mills
Schindler USA SwitzerlandNorth Charleston Charleston Elevator installation and repair
Seaco Parts International Inc United KingdomNorth Charleston Charleston Supplier of replacement parts for marine containers
Securitas Security Services USA Inc SwedenCharleston Charleston Security and guard service
Serco NA United KingdomNorth Charleston Charleston Air traffic control, navigational aids & landing systems services
SGS North America SwitzerlandSummerville Charleston Inspection and testing
Shipco Transport Inc DenmarkNorth Charleston Charleston Freight transportation arrangement
SimplexGrinnell SwitzerlandNorth Charleston Charleston Fire sprinkler systems
SKF Aero Bearing Service Center SwedenNorth Charleston Charleston FAA Level l/ll overhaul of mainshaft, gearbox & accessory bearings
SKF Aero Engine SwedenNorth Charleston Charleston Manufactures ball & roller bearings
Southern Optical Co FranceCharleston Charleston Varilux lens service
SSP America United KingdomCharleston Charleston Airport food services
Stahl South Carolina FinlandCharleston Charleston Sales & service of industrial cranes
Stantec Consulting Services CanadaNorth Charleston Charleston Engineering services
Stolzle Oberglas USA Inc AustriaNorth Charleston Charleston Headquarters (North American) distribution of crystal drinking glasses
Streit USA Armoring CanadaNorth Charleston Charleston OEM Armor plating & bulletproof glass for automobiles
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomNorth Charleston Charleston Equipment rental Co
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TAG/ICIB Services SwitzerlandNorth Charleston Charleston Cargo inspection
TCI Tire Centers FranceNorth Charleston Charleston Commercial Tire Center location
Thomas Concrete SwedenNorth Charleston Charleston Ready-mixed concrete
ThyssenKrupp Safway Inc GermanyNorth Charleston Charleston Construction and mining machinery
TLC Laser Eye Center CanadaCharleston Charleston Offices and clinics of medical doctors
Trelleborg Sealing Solutions Inc SwedenNorth Charleston Charleston Gaskets and sealing devices
TRUMPF Medical Systems Inc GermanyCharleston Charleston Hospital equipment manufacturing,corporate office, showroom
TWL Precision Inc United KingdomLadson Charleston Headquarters (North American), automotive components
UBS SwitzerlandCharleston Charleston Financial services
UBS SwitzerlandMount Pleasant Charleston Financial services
United Interiors International RussiaJohns Island Charleston Supplier of passenger seats & carpets for aviation industry
Venture Aerobearings LLC SwedenLadson Charleston Bearing manufacture & repair for GE jet enginesUSA
Verizon Wireless United KingdomNorth Charleston Charleston Customer service call centerUSA
Vitro America Inc MexicoNorth Charleston Charleston Installer of auto replacement glass
VT Group United KingdomNorth Charleston Charleston Electronic & infrastructure solutions for military
W & O Supply Inc NetherlandsCharleston Charleston Water transportation services
Wallenius Wilhelmsen Logistics Americas LLC NorwayCharleston Charleston Equipment rental and leasing
Wurth Wood Group GermanyCharleston Charleston Distribution of specialty building products
Yves Delorme Inc FranceCharleston Charleston Homefurnishings
Zeltwanger LP GermanyCharleston Charleston Machinery & equipment, industrial & commercial
ZLB Plasma Services AustraliaNorth Charleston Charleston Health and allied services
Bericap SC LLC GermanyCowpens Cherokee Plastic closuresAustralia
BIC Corp FranceGaffney Cherokee Pen & mechanical pencil Manufacturing
Boysen USA LLC GermanyGaffney Cherokee Exhaust manifolds, diesel particulate filters
Carthuplas Inc BelgiumGaffney Cherokee Plastic containers, trays & boxes
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomGaffney Cherokee Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Freightliner Custom Chassis GermanyGaffney Cherokee OEM Motor home chassis
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Helena Chemical Co JapanGaffney Cherokee Wholesale agricultural chemicals
Hess America GermanyGaffney Cherokee Industrial lighting fixtures
Lakeshore III Greenhouse CanadaGaffney Cherokee Ornamental nursery products
Nestlé Prepared Foods Co SwitzerlandGaffney Cherokee Frozen Specialty Food Manufacturing
Newark United KingdomGaffney Cherokee Distribution of electronics
Sony Electronics Inc JapanGaffney Cherokee Household audio and video equipment
SpectAL Industries CanadaGaffney Cherokee Manufactures school bus windows
Suminoe Textile of America Corp JapanGaffney Cherokee Automobile seat covers
VersaCold IcelandGaffney Cherokee Refrigerated warehouse & storage
BFC America LLC GermanyChester Chester Lanced & stretched metal reinforcement products for automotive weatherseals
CEMEX MexicoRichburg Chester Concrete building materials
Chemtrade Logistics CanadaCarlisle Chester Sodium hydrosulfite manufacturing
Coatex North America FranceChester Chester Chemical manufacturing
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyChester Chester Kidney dialysis center
Klerk's Hyplast Inc NetherlandsChester Chester  Supplier of plastic films for horticultural & agricultural markets
Miracle Ear ItalyChester Chester Hearing testing services
Springs Global US Inc BrazilFort Lawn Chester Distribution of home textilesUSA
ThyssenKrupp Materials NA Inc GermanyRichburg Chester Coil steel manufacturing, metals service centers and offices
Adecco USA Inc SwitzerlandCheraw Chesterfield Employment services
Aviagen Inc GermanyPageland Chesterfield Turkey hatchery
BGF Industries Inc FranceCheraw Chesterfield Glass broadwoven products
Chep USA Inc AustraliaPageland Chesterfield Equipment rental and leasing
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyChesterfield Chesterfield Kidney dialysis center
Hanson Aggregates Southeast Inc GermanyJefferson Chesterfield Stone and construction aggregates
Highland Industries Inc JapanCheraw Chesterfield Industrial textiles for aerospace & automotive industries
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsCheraw Chesterfield Life Insurance
Oldcastle New Frontiers Inc IrelandPageland Chesterfield Manufactures fertilizers
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Schaeffler Group USA Inc GermanyCheraw Chesterfield Roller bearings & components for bearings & motor elements
Schaeffler Group USA Inc GermanyCheraw Chesterfield Roller bearings & engine components
Thomas Concrete SwedenChester Chesterfield Ready-mixed concrete
TK Holdings Inc JapanCheraw Chesterfield All Other Miscellaneous Textile Product Mills
Bio-Medical Applications Management Co Inc GermanyManning Clarendon Kidney Dialysis Centers
American Body Building  LLC IrelandWalterboro Colleton Manufactures nutritional supplements & energy drinks
IFCO -Walterboro NetherlandsWalterboro Colleton Pallet recycling
Miracle Ear ItalyWalterboro Colleton Hearing testing services
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsWalterboro Colleton Life Insurance
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumWalterboro Colleton Automotive glass replacement shop
Vitro America Inc MexicoWalterboro Colleton Installer of auto replacement glass
Wheelabrator Group Inc United KingdomWalterboro Colleton Manufactures dustless blast cleaning equipment
Agrium Inc CanadaHartsville Darlington Phosphatic Fertilizer Manufacturing
Alig LLC FranceDarlington Darlington Industrial Gas Manufacturing
Apac-Southeast Inc IrelandDarlington Darlington Asphalt paving mixture & block manufacturing
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyDarlington Darlington Kidney dialysis center
New South Lumber CanadaDarlington Darlington SYP Remanufacturing
Tube City IMS CanadaDarlington Darlington Scrap & waste metal management
UBS SwitzerlandHartsville Darlington Financial services
Adecco USA Inc SwitzerlandDillon Dillon Employment services
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyDillon Dillon Kidney dialysis center
Vesuvius USA Corp United KingdomDillon Dillon Graphite refractories
Arntz Inc GermanySummerville Dorchester Manufacturing  & wholesale of saw blades
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanSummerville Dorchester Automotive tire dealer
Boral Bricks Inc AustraliaMount Pleasant Dorchester Brick and structural clay tile
Boral Bricks Inc AustraliaSummerville Dorchester Brick and structural clay tile
DBW Fiber Corp GermanySummerville Dorchester Acoustic & thermal insulation products
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Geocycle SwitzerlandDorchester Dorchester Recycles wastes to fuel for cement manufacturing
Giant Cement SpainHarleyville Dorchester Manufactures hydraulic cement
Giant Cement Holding Co SpainSummerville Dorchester Headquarters,cement, concrete & aggregate
Giant Resource Recovery-Harleyville SpainHarleyville Dorchester Waste management & recycling into fuel
Gyro-Trac Inc CanadaSummerville Dorchester Headquarters (NA), sales & service of mulching machines
Hanson Brick East LLC GermanyNorth Charleston Dorchester Stone and construction aggregates
ICI Paints NetherlandsSummerville Dorchester Paint and wallpaper stores
IHG Charleston Reservations Office United KingdomNorth Charleston Dorchester Hotel Reservation call center
IMO USA Corp GermanySummerville Dorchester Slewing rings & slew drives for wind turbines
Lafarge North America Inc FranceHarleyville Dorchester Crushed and broken limestone
Lauscha Fiber International GermanySummerville Dorchester Manufactures glass microfiber
Liberty Life Insurance Co CanadaNorth Charleston Dorchester Life insurance
Raisio Staest US Inc FinlandSummerville Dorchester  Manufactures food preparations
Robert Bosch LLC GermanyNorth Charleston Dorchester General warehousing and storage
Robert Bosch LLC GermanyNorth Charleston Dorchester Fuel injectors
Shred-it Charleston CanadaSummerville Dorchester Record management services
Strand-Tech Martin Inc ItalySummerville Dorchester Headquarters (NA), drawing & stranding of high carbon wire rod & pre stressed concrete
Syn Strand Inc GermanySummerville Dorchester Manufactures organic fibers & products
Taylor Precast Carolina Inc GermanySummerville Dorchester Concrete products
Thrace-LINQ Inc GreeceSummerville Dorchester Manufactures & distributes geosynthetic fabrics
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsCharleston Dorchester Warehousing and storage
Weber Automotive Corp GermanySummerville Dorchester Crankshafts manufacturing
Williams Scotsman Inc United KingdomSummerville Dorchester Supplier of mobile offices & modular buildings
X-Calibur Plant Health Co GermanySummerville Dorchester Specialty fertilizers
Zapp Precision Wire Inc GermanySummerville Dorchester Steel wire and related products
Zodiac of North America FranceSummerville Dorchester Rigid-hull inflatable boats
American Laundry Products Inc United KingdomNorth Augusta Edgefield Laundry supplies
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Bondex Inc United KingdomTrenton Edgefield Thermally bonded nonwovens
Lafarge North America Inc FranceTrenton Edgefield Aggregate and concrete
Southern Felt Co Inc United KingdomNorth Augusta Edgefield Manufactures woven felt fabric
Elite USA IrelandWinnsboro Fairfield Contract electronics manufacturer
Fujicopian (USA) Inc JapanWinnsboro Fairfield Thermal transfer ribbons and graphic media products
Lang-Mekra North America LLC GermanyRidgeway Fairfield Mirror systems for commercial vehicles
MEKRA Tool & Mold GermanyRidgeway Fairfield Die & tool manufacturing
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumWinnsboro Fairfield Automotive glass replacement shop
Wackenhut Corp United KingdomJenkinsville Fairfield Security systems solutions
ABB Inc SwitzerlandFlorence Florence Manufactures power related transformers
Adecco USA Inc SwitzerlandFlorence Florence Employment services
Apac-Southeast Inc IrelandFlorence Florence Central-mixed concrete
Barloworld Handling South AfricaFlorence Florence Industrial equipment sales and leasing
Beneficial United KingdomFlorence Florence Financial services
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanFlorence Florence Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanLake City Florence Automotive tire dealer
Brenntag Southeast United KingdomFlorence Florence Chemical distribution
Carroll Tire Co JapanFlorence Florence Wholesale tires
Cole Vision Corp ItalyFlorence Florence Optical goods stores
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaLake City Florence Farm supplies
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaOlanta Florence Farm supplies
Dunline Rubber Products Co CanadaLake City Florence Endless rubber preshrinking belts
ESAB Welding & Cutting Products United KingdomFlorence Florence Headquarters (North American), welding & cutting equipment
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomFlorence Florence Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyFlorence Florence Kidney dialysis center
Frischkorn Inc United KingdomFlorence Florence Industrial pipe & fittings supplier
Gexpro FranceFlorence Florence Distribution of electrical equipment and supplies
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Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceFlorence Florence Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceFlorence Florence Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceFlorence Florence Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Honda Manufacturing of South Carolina JapanTimmonsville Florence OEM All terrain vehicles & personal watercraft
Honda Trading America Corp JapanTimmonsville Florence Commercial physical research & Adminstrative offices
ICI Paints NetherlandsFlorence Florence Paint and wallpaper stores
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyFlorence Florence Optical goods stores
Meiko America Inc JapanTimmonsville Florence Freight transportation arrangement
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsFlorence Florence Life Insurance
Namco Cybertainment Inc JapanFlorence Florence Coin-operated amusement devices
Nan Ya Plastics Corp America TaiwanLake City Florence Polyester fiber
Pilkington North America JapanFlorence Florence Automotive glass suppliers
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsFlorence Florence Employment agency
Ready Mixed Concrete Co ColombiaFlorence Florence Concrete manufacturing
Ricoh Americas Corp JapanFlorence Florence Office equipment
Roche Carolina Inc SwitzerlandFlorence Florence Pharmaceutical
S&W Ready Mix GreeceLake City Florence Ready-Mix Concrete
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumFlorence Florence Automotive glass replacement shop
Securitas Security Services USA Inc SwedenFlorence Florence Security and guard service
South East Express Inc JapanTimmonsville Florence Special warehousing and storage
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomFlorence Florence Equipment rental Co
3V Inc ItalyGeorgetown Georgetown Industrial organic chemicals
Agru America Inc AustriaGeorgetown Georgetown Manufactures plastics film & sheet
Bio-Medical Applications Management Co Inc GermanyGeorgetown Georgetown Kidney Dialysis Centers
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyMurrells Inlet Georgetown Kidney dialysis center
Holcim (US) Inc SwitzerlandGeorgetown Georgetown Cement terminal
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsGeorgetown Georgetown Life Insurance
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RBC Bank CanadaPawleys Island Georgetown Commercial bank
Ready Mixed Concrete Co ColombiaGeorgetown Georgetown Concrete manufacturing
S&W Ready Mix GreeceGeorgetown Georgetown Ready-Mix Concrete
Stantec Consulting Services CanadaGeorgetown Georgetown Engineering services
Trebol USA MexicoAndrews Georgetown Manufactures granular raw materials
AbitibiBowater CanadaGreenville Greenville Sales office
Accurate Brazing NetherlandsGreenville Greenville Heat treatment & brazing services
Adecco USA Inc SwitzerlandGreenville Greenville Employment services
Adecco USA Inc SwitzerlandGreer Greenville Employment services
ADT Security Services Inc SwitzerlandGreenville Greenville Security systems services
ADT Security Services Inc SwitzerlandGreer Greenville Security systems services
AGFA Corp BelgiumGreenville Greenville Sales & distribution of printing products
Ahold Information Services NetherlandsGreenville Greenville Research & IT solutions for Ahold
Air Liquide America LP FranceGreenville Greenville Industrial machinery and equipment
Akzo Nobel Coatings Inc NetherlandsGreenville Greenville Paints and varnishes
Alexium Inc AustraliaGreer Greenville Produces technical fabric products using a reactive surface treatment
Alfmeier Corp GermanyGreenville Greenville Automotive fuel system components, fuel modules, pump housings
Allied Electronics United KingdomGreenville Greenville Distribution of electronic components
Alpine Electronics Of America JapanGreenville Greenville Electronic equipment -retail, audio equipment
American Starlinger-Sahm Inc AustriaGreenville Greenville Textile machinery
American Truetzschler GermanyGreer Greenville Textile machinery parts
Apac-Southeast Inc IrelandTaylors Greenville Highway and street construction
Arcadis US Inc NetherlandsGreenville Greenville Business consulting
Asada Mesh USA Inc JapanTaylors Greenville Manufactures wire mesh
Asobous USA Inc JapanGreenville Greenville Sports data collection
ATI Systems CanadaGreenville Greenville Detective and armored car services
Atlas Hydraulics CanadaGreenville Greenville Tube and hose fittings
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AUMA Actuators INC GermanyGreenville Greenville Sales & service of relays and industrial controls
Barloworld Handling South AfricaGreer Greenville Industrial equipment sales and leasing
Bekaert Carding Solutions BelgiumSimpsonville Greenville Textile machinery
Beneficial United KingdomGreenville Greenville Financial services
Berlinger Seilfabrik Play Equipment Corp GermanyGreenville Greenville Headquarters (NA) sales & distribution of rope play equipment
Berrang GermanyGreenville Greenville Fasteners and assembly parts
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanGreenville Greenville Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanGreenville Greenville Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanGreenville Greenville Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanTaylors Greenville Automotive tire dealer
Bierrebi USA ItalyGreenville Greenville Distribution & service of cutting machines
Bio-Medical Applications Management Co Inc GermanyGreenville Greenville Kidney Dialysis Centers
BNP Residential Management Services LLC AustraliaGreenville Greenville Real estate agents and managers
Body Shop FranceColumbia Greenville Health and beauty aids
Boral Bricks Inc AustraliaGreenville Greenville Brick and structural clay tile
Bosch Rexroth Corp GermanyFountain Inn Greenville Remanufacturing, service & resale of automotive parts including pumps, pistons, motors, & gears
Bostik Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Adhesive manufacturing
Carolina Door Controls Inc GermanyGreenville Greenville Selling & servicing of automatic doors
Carroll Tire Co JapanGreer Greenville Wholesale tires
CEMEX MexicoGreenville Greenville Concrete building materials
Coats & Clark United KingdomGreer Greenville Piece goods & notions, consumer services
Cole Vision Corp ItalyGreenville Greenville Optical goods stores
Cole Vision Corp ItalyGreenville Greenville Optical goods stores
Compass Group USA United KingdomGreer Greenville Food services
Compass Group USA United KingdomGreenville Greenville Food services
Compass Group USA United KingdomGreenville Greenville Food services
Compass Group USA United KingdomSimpsonville Greenville Food services
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Connected Office Products Inc JapanGreenville Greenville Wholesale office equipment
Crane America Services GermanyGreenville Greenville Crane repair & service
Creform Corp JapanGreer Greenville Pipe fittings and tubes
Datatex Textile Information Systems Inc ItalyGreenville Greenville Prepackaged Software Services
DB Schenker GermanyGreer Greenville Freight transportation arrangement
Deltex United KingdomGreenville Greenville Headquarters (US), training & sales of medical monitors
Dillon Supply Co FranceOrangeburg Greenville Industrial supplies
Divatex Home Fashion Inc IndiaGreenville Greenville Warehousing & storage
Divatex Home Fashion Inc IndiaPiedmont Greenville  Warehousing & storage
Drive Automotive Industries of America Inc CanadaPiedmont Greenville Metal stamping of automotive parts
Dunlop Sports Group Americas United KingdomGreenville Greenville Distribution of sports equipment
Eberspaecher North America GermanyMauldin Greenville Automotive exhaust systems
Elasto Proxy Inc CanadaSimpsonville Greenville Sales office for industrial rubber products
Ellcon-National Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Headquarters (North American), railroad & rapid transit systems
Eltex US Inc IrelandGreer Greenville Weft & yarn sensors for textile machines
Envirotronics GermanySimpsonville Greenville Servicing of environmental test chambers
EuroKera North America Inc FranceFountain Inn Greenville High temperature glass for cooktops, fireplaces & stovesUSA
EVS US Inc IsraelGreenville Greenville Automatic optical inspection
Exel Inc GermanyGreenville Greenville Distribution center
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomGreenville Greenville Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Fiberweb Simpsonville Inc United KingdomSimpsonville Greenville Manufactures specialty nonwoven fabrics
FitesaFiberweb BrazilSimpsonville Greenville Manufactures lightweight nonwovensUnited Kingdom
FlexLink Systems Inc SwedenGreenville Greenville conveyors & components sales office
Foremost Insurance Co SwitzerlandTaylors Greenville Insurance services
Fuyao North America Inc ChinaGreenville Greenville  Automotive glass sales office
General Shale Brick Inc AustriaGreer Greenville Distributor of brick & concrete products
Gexpro FranceGreenville Greenville Distribution of electrical equipment and supplies
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Giffels Inc CanadaGreenville Greenville Architectural services
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer United KingdomFountain Inn Greenville Distribution of healthcare products
H & L Accessory Inc United KingdomGreer Greenville Repair of gas turbine accessories, components & fuel systems
H N Bull Information Systems Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Information technology
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceFountain Inn Greenville Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceFountain Inn Greenville Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceFountain Inn Greenville Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceGreer Greenville Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hanson Aggregates East Inc GermanyTaylors Greenville Stone and construction aggregates
Hanson Aggregates Southeast Inc GermanyTaylors Greenville Stone and construction aggregates
Hanson Brick East LLC GermanyGreenville Greenville Stone and construction aggregates
Henkel Corp GermanyGreenville Greenville Adhesives and sealants
Hitachi Electronic Devices Inc JapanGreenville Greenville Manufactures liquid crystal displays
Household Finance Corp United KingdomGreenville Greenville Financial services
Hubtex North America Inc GermanyGreer Greenville Service of textile machinery
ICI Paints NetherlandsGreenville Greenville Paint and wallpaper stores
IKON Office Solutions Inc JapanGreenville Greenville Customer service call center
INTEC US Inc GermanyGreenville Greenville Simulation software design
InterContinental Hotels United KingdomGreenville Greenville Hotels and motels
Ionic Technologies Inc NetherlandsGreenville Greenville Metal coating & vacuum heat treating
Jenny Craig Weight Loss Centers Inc SwitzerlandGreenville Greenville Personal health services
John Hancock Life Insurance Co Inc CanadaGreenville Greenville Insurance agents
JTEKT Automotive South Carolina Inc JapanPiedmont Greenville Motor vehicle transmission housings
Keyence Corp of America JapanGreenville Greenville Service & supplier of sensors & measuring equipment
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Kolektor TKI SloveniaFountain Inn Greenville Motors and generators
Koyo Bearings USA LLC JapanGreenville Greenville Technology center, R&D ,CU-ICAR
KS Gleitlager USA Inc GermanyFountain Inn Greenville Permaglide & metallic bushings, thrust plates
Kuehne & Nagel SwitzerlandGreer Greenville Freight transpotation arrangement
Kufner Textile Corp GermanyGreenville Greenville Distributor of interlinings for apparel industry
Kyocera Mita South Carolina JapanFountain Inn Greenville Photographic  toners
Lab21 United KingdomGreenville Greenville Headquarters(NA), diagnostics service laboratory
Lanxess Corp GermanySimpsonville Greenville Southeastern distribution center
Lee Hecht Harrison SwitzerlandGreenville Greenville Management consulting services
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyGreenville Greenville Optical goods stores
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyGreenville Greenville Optical goods stores
Linder Industrial Machinery Co JapanGreer Greenville Construction and mining machinery
Loomis US SwedenGreenville Greenville Secure cash transport
Macsteel Service Centers USA South AfricaGreenville Greenville Processing and distribution of metal
Maillis Strapping Systems USA GreeceFountain Inn Greenville Strapping systems & tools
Mankiewicz Coating Systems LLC GermanySimpsonville Greenville Metal coating systems
Michelin Aircraft Tire Co FranceGreenville Greenville Headquarters (NA), aircraft tires
Michelin North America Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Passenger & light truck tires
Michelin North America Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Headquarters (NA), aircraft tire division
Michelin North America Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Retail location
Michelin North America Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Retail location
Michelin North America Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Retail location
Mitsubishi Polyester Film Inc JapanGreer Greenville Unlaminated Plastics Film & Sheet (Except Packaging) Manufacturing
Morgan Advanced Materials & Technology United KingdomGreenville Greenville Headquarters, carbon brushes, hi-temp felt & machined graphite accessories
Moventas Inc FinlandGreenville Greenville Supplier & service of wind turbine gears
Mustang Engineering United KingdomGreenville Greenville Engineering Firm
Namco Cybertainment Inc JapanGreenville Greenville Coin-operated amusement devices
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National Cement Co FranceSimpsonville Greenville Cement
Neuenhauser Inc GermanyGreer Greenville Distribution of specialty machinery
NiftyLift AustraliaGreer Greenville Manufactures and distributes hydraulic work platforms
Nippon Carbide Industries Inc JapanGreenville Greenville Cyclic Crude & Intermediate Manufacturing
Niro Inc GermanyGreenville Greenville Engineering services
Nissan North America JapanGreenville Greenville Automobile & Other Motor Vehicle Merchant Wholesalers
Nissei Corp of America JapanGreenville Greenville Amusement and recreation
OneSeal DenmarkPiedmont Greenville Distributor of high security seals & bolts
Panalpina Inc SwitzerlandGreenville Greenville Freight transportation arrangement
PCC Chemax Inc GermanyPiedmont Greenville Research & development of chemical additives
Pierburg Inc GermanyFountain Inn Greenville Throttle bodies, EGR valves, & secondary air pumps
Pierburg Pump Technology Inc GermanyFountain Inn Greenville Coolant & oil pumps
Pilkington North America JapanGreenville Greenville Automotive glass suppliers
Pratrivero USA Inc ItalyGreenville Greenville Non wovens for automotive, medical & geotextile industries
PRETTL Electric Corp GermanyGreenville Greenville Wire harnesses
Quality Engineering & Software Technologies LLC IndiaGreenville Greenville Engineering services
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsGreenville Greenville Employment agency
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsGreenville Greenville Employment agency
RBC Bank CanadaGreenville Greenville Commercial bank
Recticel North America BelgiumFountain Inn Greenville Polyurethane coatings
redi-Group North America LLC GermanyGreenville Greenville Headquarters (NA), management services
REMA USA GermanyGreenville Greenville Electrical components and connectors
Reynolds Co JapanGreenville Greenville Adhesive Manufacturing
Ricoh Americas Corp JapanGreenville Greenville Office equipment
Roxcel Corp AustriaGreenville Greenville Supplier of printing and writing paper
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumGreenville Greenville Automotive glass replacement shop
Saint-Gobain Abrasives Inc FranceTravelers Rest Greenville Cutting Tool & Machine Tool Accessory Manufacturing
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Samsung Networks America Korea, Republic ofMauldin Greenville Customer service call center
Schindler USA SwitzerlandGreenville Greenville Elevator installation and repair
Schmolz & Bickenbach SwitzerlandGreer Greenville Metal service center & distribution
Secured Data of America Inc AustraliaGreenville Greenville Business services
Securitas Security Services USA Inc SwedenGreenville Greenville Security and guard service
Siegfried Mayer USA GermanyGreenville Greenville Industrial machinery and equipment
Siemens Water Technologies Corp GermanyGreer Greenville Water treatment systems
Siroflex Inc NetherlandsGreenville Greenville Caulks and sealants
Solvay Advanced Polymers LLC BelgiumGreenville Greenville Plastics compounds
Sonic Inc JapanGreenville Greenville Hobby and toy shops
Sonus-USA Inc ItalyGreenville Greenville Hearing aid clinics
Southern Optical Co FranceGreenville Greenville Ophthalmic Goods Manufacturing
Specialty Bar Products Co United Arab EmiratesGreenville Greenville Fastener, Button, Needle & Pin Manufacturing
Steel Heddle Inc (GTP Greenville) BelgiumGreenville Greenville Textile Machinery Manufacturing
Stueken LLC GermanyFountain Inn Greenville High precision, deep drawn components, metal parts
Sulzer Process Pumps SwitzerlandPiedmont Greenville Southeast service center
Sun Chemical Corp JapanGreer Greenville Printing ink manufacturing
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomGreer Greenville Equipment rental Co
Suncall America Inc JapanGreer Greenville Distribution of fiber optic equipment
Swisstex SwitzerlandPiedmont Greenville Laytex and foam products
TAC Americas Inc FranceGreenville Greenville Building automation systems including IT & security
TBMC Inc ItalyGreenville Greenville Manufactures rubber hose & belts
Texo Inc SwedenGreer Greenville Service, training & rebuilding of weaving looms
Thomas Concrete SwedenFountain Inn Greenville Ready-mixed concrete
ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corp GermanyGreer Greenville Passenger transportation systems
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanGreenville Greenville Tire retreading and repair shops
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanSimpsonville Greenville Tire retreading and repair shops
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TLC Laser Eye Center CanadaGreenville Greenville Offices and clinics of medical doctors
TOMOS USA SloveniaGreenville Greenville Distribution of mopeds and dirt bikes
Toshiba International Corp JapanGreenville Greenville Management consulting services
Transtech of South Carolina United KingdomPiedmont Greenville Copper Foundries (Except Die-Casting)
TW Fitting NA BelgiumGreer Greenville Tire to wheel assembly
UBS SwitzerlandGreenville Greenville Financial services
Univar USA Inc NetherlandsGreer Greenville Distribution of industrial chemicals
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsGreenville Greenville Warehousing and storage
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsGreenville Greenville Warehousing and storage
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsGreenville Greenville Warehousing and storage
Verizon Wireless Carolina/Tennessee Headquarters United KingdomGreenville Greenville Wireless communications service call centerUSA
VersaCold IcelandPiedmont Greenville Refrigerated warehouse & storage
Vetroresina ItalyGreenville Greenville Fiberglass reinforced plastic products
Vitro America Inc MexicoGreenville Greenville Installer of auto replacement glass
Vitro America Inc MexicoGreenville Greenville Installer of auto replacement glass
Vopak Logistics Services USA Inc NetherlandsMauldin Greenville Refuse systems
Willis of South Carolina Inc BermudaGreenville Greenville Insurance agents and brokers
Wurth Wood Group GermanyGreer Greenville Distribution of specialty building products
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanGreenwood Greenwood Automotive tire dealer
CEMEX MexicoGreenwood Greenwood Concrete building materials
Compass Group USA United KingdomGreenwood Greenwood Food services
Cooper Power Systems Inc IrelandGreenwood Greenwood Power, Distribution & Specialty Transformer Manufacturing
Covidien IrelandGreenwood Greenwood Medical devices
Dillon Supply Co FranceWest Columbia Greenwood Industrial supplies
Flex Tek Group United KingdomGreenwood Greenwood Administrative offices
Fujifilm Maufacturing USA Inc JapanGreenwood Greenwood Photographic equipment and supplies
Hanson Brick East LLC GermanyNinety Six Greenwood Brick & Structural Clay Tile Manufacturing
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Krah Pipe Systems GermanyGreenwood Greenwood Plastic pipe machinery
Liberty Life Insurance Co CanadaGreenwood Greenwood Life insurance
Mol Logistics USA Inc JapanGreenwood Greenwood Freight transportation arrangement
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsGreenwood Greenwood Life Insurance
Namco Cybertainment Inc JapanGreenwood Greenwood Coin-operated amusement devices
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumGreenwood Greenwood Automotive glass replacement shop
SPF North America FranceHodges Greenwood Pet food ingredients
Tech-Wood USA LLC NetherlandsGreenwood Greenwood Wood polymer composites
VELUX America Inc DenmarkGreenwood Greenwood Manufactures & distributes skylights & solar water heating systems
VELUX America Inc DenmarkGreenwood Greenwood Sales & service
Le Creuset of America Inc FranceEarly Branch Hampton NA distribution center for cookware
Oakwood Products United KingdomEstill Hampton Chemical manufacturing
Shakespeare Composite Structures NetherlandsVarnville Hampton Composite pole products for highway & utility applications
Adams Products Oldcastle IrelandMyrtle Beach Horry Masonry products
ADT Security Services Inc SwitzerlandMyrtle Beach Horry Security systems services
ATI Systems CanadaMyrtle Beach Horry Detective and armored car services
ATI Systems CanadaMyrtle Beach Horry Detective and armored car services
AVX Corporation JapanConway Horry Electronic capacitors
AVX Corporation JapanMyrtle Beach Horry Electronic capacitors
Babcock & Brown Residential LLC AustraliaMyrtle Beach Horry Management consulting services
Bayshore Concrete Products Corp SwedenLittle River Horry Manufactures concrete products
Beneficial United KingdomConway Horry Financial services
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanMyrtle Beach Horry Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanNorth Myrtle Beach Horry Automotive tire dealer
Body Shop FranceGreenville Horry Health and beauty aids
Coburg Dairy MexicoConway Horry Fluid milk manufacturing
Cole Vision Corp ItalyMyrtle Beach Horry Optical goods stores
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Dillon Supply Co FranceGreenwood Horry Industrial supplies
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomConway Horry Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomConway Horry Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomMyrtle Beach Horry Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyConway Horry Kidney dialysis center
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyLoris Horry Kidney dialysis center
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyNorth Myrtle Beach Horry Kidney dialysis center
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceLoris Horry Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceMyrtle Beach Horry Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceMyrtle Beach Horry Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hydro Conduit Corp MexicoLittle River Horry Concrete products
Liberty Life Insurance Co CanadaConway Horry Life insurance
Linder Industrial Machinery Co JapanConway Horry Construction and mining machinery
MedQuist Transcription Ltd (Long Bay Diagnostic Imaging) IndiaMyrtle Beach Horry Medical imaging services
Metglas Inc JapanConway Horry High performance cores for electronics
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsConway Horry Life Insurance
Mony Life Insurance Co FranceMurrells Inlet Horry Life insurance
New South Lumber CanadaMyrtle Beach Horry Office for New South Companies
New South Lumber CanadaConway Horry Dimension lumber
PC Aviator Inc AustraliaLoris Horry Flight simulation products
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co of Conway JapanConway Horry Soft drink manufacturingUSA
Pilkington North America JapanMyrtle Beach Horry Automotive glass suppliers
PWG USA LP GermanyAynor Horry Aluminum fabrication
Ready Mixed Concrete Co ColombiaLittle River Horry Concrete manufacturing
Ready Mixed Concrete Co ColombiaMyrtle Beach Horry Concrete manufacturing
Rinker Materials MexicoAynor Horry Ready-mixed concrete
Ripley Entertainment Inc CanadaMyrtle Beach Horry Museum
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Ripley Entertainment Inc CanadaMyrtle Beach Horry Motion picture theater
Ripley Entertainment Inc CanadaMyrtle Beach Horry Amusement parks
Royal Doulton USA Inc IrelandMyrtle Beach Horry Homefurnishings
S&W Ready Mix GreeceConway Horry Ready-Mix Concrete
S&W Ready Mix GreeceMurrells Inlet Horry Ready-Mix Concrete
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumMurrells Inlet Horry Automotive glass replacement shop
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumLongs Horry Automotive glass replacement shop
Securitas Security Services USA Inc SwedenMyrtle Beach Horry Security and guard service
SimplexGrinnell SwitzerlandMyrtle Beach Horry Communications equipment manufacturing
Sodexo Inc FranceMyrtle Beach Horry Food & facilities management services
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomLittle River Horry Equipment rental Co
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomMyrtle Beach Horry Equipment rental Co
ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corp GermanyMyrtle Beach Horry Passenger transportation systems
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanLittle River Horry Tire retreading and repair shops
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanMurrells Inlet Horry Tire retreading and repair shops
Vitro America Inc MexicoMyrtle Beach Horry Installer of auto replacement glass
Wacoal America Inc JapanMyrtle Beach Horry Apparel and accessory store
Waterford Wedgwood Partners IrelandMyrtle Beach Horry Homefurnishings
Apac-Southeast IrelandHardeeville Jasper Asphalt production
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyRidgeland Jasper Kidney dialysis center
Linder Industrial Machinery Co JapanRidgeland Jasper Construction and mining machinery
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsRidgeland Jasper Life Insurance
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomHardeeville Jasper Equipment rental Co
Ahlstrom Nonwovens LLC FinlandBethune Kershaw Nonwoven fabric for aerospace wiping products, surface prep & cleaning
Covidien IrelandCamden Kershaw Surgical gauze
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomElgin Kershaw Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyCamden Kershaw Kidney dialysis center
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Haier America ChinaCamden Kershaw Household refrigerator & freezer manufacturing
Howden Buffalo Inc United KingdomCamden Kershaw Headquarters, sales & service of fans, blowers & compressors
IBG North America LLC GermanyCamden Kershaw Robotics & automation manufacturing
Kawashima Textile USA JapanLugoff Kershaw Automotive fabric
Mancor South Carolina CanadaLugoff Kershaw Steel fabrications 1/8" through 1" thick
New South Lumber CanadaCamden Kershaw Dimension lumber
Oak-Mitsui JapanCamden Kershaw Manufactures copper foil
Sloan Construction Co Inc FranceCamden Kershaw Highway and bridge construction
South Carolina Yutaka Technologies Inc JapanLugoff Kershaw ATV steering components
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsLugoff Kershaw Warehousing and storage
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsLugoff Kershaw Warehousing and storage
WeylChem US GermanyElgin Kershaw Specialty chemicalsLuxembourg
BMB Steering Innovation Inc GermanyFort Mill Lancaster Automotive steering racksGermany
Boral Bricks Inc AustraliaVan Wyck Lancaster Brick and Structural clay tile
Central Wire Industries Ltd CanadaLancaster Lancaster Stainless steel wire manufacturing
Compass Group USA United KingdomLancaster Lancaster Food services
Continental Tire North America Inc GermanyFort Mill Lancaster Headquarters ( NA ), tires & inner tubes
Haile Mining Co Inc CanadaKershaw Lancaster Gold ores
Lancaster Rail Products BrazilLancaster Lancaster Steel rail forgings
Metso Power Lancaster Service Center FinlandLancaster Lancaster Metal fabrication services
Miracle Ear ItalyLancaster Lancaster Hearing testing services
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsLancaster Lancaster Life Insurance
Morrison Management Specialists United KingdomLancaster Lancaster Dining services to healthcare & senior living communities
Nibrol Netherlands AntillesLancaster Lancaster Blind & Shade Manufacturing
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumLancaster Lancaster Automotive glass replacement shop
Soliant LLC NetherlandsLancaster Lancaster Films & coatings for automotive & marine industries
Springs Global US Inc BrazilLancaster Lancaster Distribution of home textilesUSA
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Thomas Concrete SwedenLancaster Lancaster Ready-mixed concrete
ZF Commercial Suspension Systs & Components GermanyLancaster Lancaster Component supplier transmissions
CEMEX MexicoLaurens Laurens Concrete building materials
Emitec Inc GermanyFountain Inn Laurens Catalytic convertersUnited Kingdom
Faurecia Interior Systems Inc FranceFountain Inn Laurens Automobile interior components (center consoles, door panels, instrument panels, & seats)
Fehrer South Carolina LLC GermanyFountain Inn Laurens Polyurethane foam cushions
Fukoku America Inc JapanLaurens Laurens Rubber & plastic automotive parts
IFCO-Gray Court NetherlandsGray Court Laurens Pallet recycling
Kimura Corp JapanLaurens Laurens Metal containers for automotive industry
Koerber LLC GermanyLaurens Laurens Automotive metal fabrication
Michelin Laurens FranceMountville Laurens Test track & commercial physical research
NICCA USA Inc JapanFountain Inn Laurens Surface Active Agent Manufacturing
Norbord South Carolina Inc CanadaKinards Laurens Oriented strand board
Sloan Construction Co Inc FranceGray Court Laurens Highway and bridge construction
Unifor Aluminum Forgings LLC ItalyLaurens Laurens Aluminum rolling & drawingItaly
Unifor Brass Forgings Inc ItalyLaurens Laurens Copper rolling, drawing & extruding
Ahlstrom Glass Nonwovens LLC FinlandBishopville Lee Fiberglass products for wind energy applications
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaBishopville Lee Farm supplies
Kellve US Inc SwedenBishopville Lee Manufactures belt conveyors
Rexam Beverage Can Bishopville United KingdomBishopville Lee Metal can manufacturing
ABB Inc SwitzerlandIrmo Lexington Manufactures power related transformers
Akebono Brake Corporation JapanWest Columbia Lexington Motor vehicle brake systems
Ansaldo STS USA ItalyBatesburg Lexington Railroad signaling equipment
ATI Systems CanadaWest Columbia Lexington Detective and armored car services
Barloworld Handling South AfricaWest Columbia Lexington Industrial equipment sales and leasing
Bio-Medical Applications Management Co Inc GermanyWest Columbia Lexington Kidney Dialysis Centers
BOC Group Inc GermanyWest Columbia Lexington Industrial Gas Manufacturing
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Body Shop FranceMyrtle Beach Lexington Health and beauty aids
Boral Bricks Inc AustraliaLexington Lexington Brick and structural clay tile
CEMEX MexicoLexington Lexington Concrete building materials
China Construction America of South Carolina Inc ChinaColumbia Lexington General contracting
CMI Industrial AustraliaWest Columbia Lexington Distribution of brake components
Cole Vision Corp ItalyColumbia Lexington Optical goods stores
Cooper Power Tools Inc IrelandLexington Lexington Headquarters (Division), electric & pneumatic tools
Crane America Services GermanyLexington Lexington Crane repair & service
DB Schenker GermanyWest Columbia Lexington Freight transportation arrangement
DHL Global Forwarding North America GermanyWest Columbia Lexington US customs brokerage & entry processing functions
Dillon Supply Co FranceConway Lexington Industrial supplies
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomLexington Lexington Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Flextronics International SingaporeWest Columbia Lexington Electronic contract manufacturing incl NCR pdts
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceSwansea Lexington Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceWest Columbia Lexington Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceCayce Lexington Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hahl Inc AustriaLexington Lexington Cut plastic filaments, synthetic brushes & bristles
Helena Chemical Co JapanWest Columbia Lexington Wholesale agricultural chemicals
INC Engineered Materials AustraliaWest Columbia Lexington Automotive acoustic insulation
Industrial Galvanizers United KingdomWest Columbia Lexington Galvanizers of iron & steel
InterContinental Hotels United KingdomWest Columbia Lexington Hotels and motels
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyColumbia Lexington Optical goods stores
Linder Industrial Machinery Co JapanWest Columbia Lexington Construction and mining machinery
MERMEC Inc ItalyColumbia Lexington Measuring technology solutions for railway industry
Michelin North America FranceLexington Lexington Extra-large earthmover tires
Michelin North America Inc FranceLexington Lexington Passenger & light truck tires
Miracle Ear ItalyWest Columbia Lexington Hearing testing services
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Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsWest Columbia Lexington Life Insurance
Norandex Reynolds Distribution Inc FranceWest Columbia Lexington Building matierals
Oakwood Products United KingdomWest Columbia Lexington Chemical manufacturing
Otis Spunkmeyer Inc SwitzerlandWest Columbia Lexington Regional manufacturer of bakery products
Parenta Pharmaceuticals Inc GermanyWest Columbia Lexington Injectible pharmaceuticals
Prysmian Power Cables & Systems USA ItalyLexington Lexington Headquarters (NA) R&D, power cables for energy transmission
Quadco Inc CanadaLexington Lexington Metal fabrication of wood harvesting equipment, service & distribution
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsColumbia Lexington Help Supply Services
Ready Mixed Concrete Co ColombiaLexington Lexington Concrete manufacturing
Silstar Corp of America Korea, Republic ofWest Columbia Lexington Sporting & recreational goods & supplies
SimplexGrinnell SwitzerlandWest Columbia Lexington Manufactures, services, & sells communications equipment
Sloan Construction Co Inc FranceCayce Lexington Highway and bridge construction
Sonus-USA Inc ItalyWest Columbia Lexington Hearing aid clinics
SteelEye Technology Inc JapanLexington Lexington Computer data keeping & recovery systems
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomCayce Lexington Equipment rental Co
TCM Manufacturing USA Inc JapanWest Columbia Lexington Industrial truck, tractor, trailer & stacker machinery
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanLexington Lexington Tire retreading and repair shops
Tube City IMS CanadaCayce Lexington Scrap & waste metal management
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsWest Columbia Lexington Warehousing and storage
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsGaston Lexington Warehousing and storage
Beneteau USA Inc FranceMarion Marion Luxury sailboats
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceMarion Marion Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Helena Chemical Co JapanMullins Marion Wholesale agricultural chemicals
New South Lumber CanadaMarion Marion SYP Remanufacturing
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co of Conway JapanMarion Marion Soft drink distributionUSA
Ready Mixed Concrete Co ColombiaMarion Marion Concrete manufacturing
Sli Lighting Products Inc IndiaMullins Marion Wholesale electrical lighting fittings & accessories
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Compass Group USA United KingdomBennettsville Marlboro Food services
Domtar Paper Co CanadaBennettsville Marlboro Fine paper & market pulp
Domtar Paper Co CanadaTatum Marlboro Manufactures converted paper products
Flakeboard America Limited CanadaBennettsville Marlboro Particleboard
Flakeboard America Limited CanadaBennettsville Marlboro Medium density fiber board
Hanson Aggregates East Inc GermanyBennettsville Marlboro Stone and construction aggregates
Hanson Aggregates Southeast Inc GermanyBennettsville Marlboro Stone and construction aggregates
Imerys FranceBennettsville Marlboro Precipitated calcium carbonate
Vitro America Inc MexicoBennettsville Marlboro Installer of auto replacement glass
Alstom Power Inc FranceClarks Hill McCormick Engineering services
Sun Gro Horticulture Distribution Inc CanadaMc Cormick McCormick Bark-based growing mixes
ArctiChill CanadaNewberry Newberry Cooling systems for aviation, military & medical applications
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanNewberry Newberry Automotive tire dealer
Carsonite Composites LLC NetherlandsNewberry Newberry Fiberglass light poles & signs
Dalkotech SC CanadaNewberry Newberry Robotically welds large frame components
Doncasters Trucast Inc United KingdomNewberry Newberry Turbocharger wheels & components
Fraser West Timber Co Ltd CanadaNewberry Newberry Sawmills
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyNewberry Newberry Kidney dialysis center
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceNewberry Newberry Distributor of electrical & industrial products
ISE America Inc JapanNewberry Newberry Egg processing & products
Kayser-Roth Corp ItalyProsperity Newberry Womens hosiery
Kiswire Inc Korea, Republic ofNewberry Newberry Bead wire
Komatsu America Corp JapanNewberry Newberry Construction Machinery Manufacturing
Nasmyth Precision Products Inc United KingdomNewberry Newberry Headquarters (NA), aerospace electrical connector components
PSM Fastener Corp SwedenNewberry Newberry Distribution of fasteners
Ansell Healthcare Products LLC AustraliaSeneca Oconee Medical gloves
BASF Catalysts LLC GermanySeneca Oconee Process catalysts, precious metal refining
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CEMEX MexicoSeneca Oconee Concrete building materials
CG (Crystal Geyser) Roxane Water Co JapanSalem Oconee Bottled water manufacturing
Covidien IrelandSeneca Oconee Hospital supplies
Greenfield Industries ChinaSeneca Oconee NA distribution & manufactures expendable cutting tools
Hotatech Inc TaiwanSeneca Oconee Gears & shafts sales & distribution
Koyo Bearings USA LLC JapanWalhalla Oconee Metal cutting machine tools
Lift Technologies Inc ItalyWestminster Oconee Industrial truck, tractor,& stacker machinery
Sandvik SwedenWestminster Oconee Metal cutting machine tools
Schneider Electric FranceSeneca Oconee Switchgear & switchboard apparatus
Thomas Concrete SwedenSeneca Oconee Ready-mixed concrete
US Engine Valve Company JapanWestminster Oconee Engine valvesUSA
ADT Security Services Inc SwitzerlandOrangeburg Orangeburg Security systems services
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanOrangeburg Orangeburg Automotive tire dealer
Cole Vision Corp ItalyOrangeburg Orangeburg Optical goods stores
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaOrangeburg Orangeburg Farm supplies
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaCope Orangeburg Farm supplies
Dillon Supply Co FranceGreer Orangeburg Industrial supplies
Ecka Granules of America LLC GermanyOrangeburg Orangeburg  Non-ferrous metal powder and particulates
Geocycle SwitzerlandHolly Hill Orangeburg Recycles fuels for cement manufacturing
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceOrangeburg Orangeburg Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hikari USA Inc JapanOrangeburg Orangeburg Transmission components
Holcim (US) Inc SwitzerlandHolly Hill Orangeburg Manufactures masonry cement
Husqvarna Outdoor Products Inc SwedenOrangeburg Orangeburg Manufactures lawnmowers
KOYO Corp of USA JapanOrangeburg Orangeburg Ball & roller bearings
Liberty Life Insurance Co CanadaOrangeburg Orangeburg Life insurance
Mayer Industries Inc GermanyOrangeburg Orangeburg Manufactures textile machinery
Monteferro America ItalyOrangeburg Orangeburg Manufactures elevator & escalator railingsBrazil
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Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsOrangeburg Orangeburg Life Insurance
Morrison Management Specialists United KingdomOrangeburg Orangeburg Dining services to healthcare & senior living communities
Quality Model South Carolina CanadaOrangeburg Orangeburg Plastic products
Sonus-USA Inc ItalyOrangeburg Orangeburg Hearing aid clinics
BASF Corp GermanyCentral Pickens Polyurethanes RBU
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyEasley Pickens Kidney dialysis center
Liberty Life Insurance Co CanadaClemson Pickens Life insurance
Sauer-Danfoss DenmarkEasley Pickens Mobile hydraulic equipment manufacturing
Sloan Construction Co Inc FranceLiberty Pickens Highway and bridge construction
Southland Life Insurance Co NetherlandsEasley Pickens Life Insurance
Sulzer Process Pumps SwitzerlandEasley Pickens Manufactures pumps and pumping products
Techtronic Industries (TTI)  North America Inc ChinaPickens Pickens Manufactures pressure washers, gas-powered chain saws & string trimmers
YH America South Carolina JapanEasley Pickens Power steering fluid systems
YH America South Carolina JapanEasley Pickens Warehouse
Adecco USA Inc SwitzerlandColumbia Richland Employment services
ADT Security Services Inc SwitzerlandColumbia Richland Security systems services
Allscripts United KingdomColumbia Richland Healthcare information technology
Amcor Rigid Plastics AustraliaBlythewood Richland Plastic bottles
Andron Stainless Corp CanadaColumbia Richland Stainless steel fittings
ATI Systems CanadaColumbia Richland Detective and armored car services
Beneficial United KingdomColumbia Richland Financial services
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanColumbia Richland Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanColumbia Richland Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanColumbia Richland Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanColumbia Richland Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanColumbia Richland Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanColumbia Richland Automotive tire dealer
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Bio-Medical Applications Management Co Inc GermanyColumbia Richland Kidney Dialysis Centers
Buck Enterprises LLC GermanyBlythewood Richland Damper cushions & steel wire parts
CEMEX MexicoBlythewood Richland Concrete building materials
CGI Technology and Solutions Inc CanadaColumbia Richland Computer related services
Childtime Childcare Inc AustraliaColumbia Richland Child day care services
Coburg Dairy MexicoColumbia Richland Fluid milk manufacturing
Cole Vision Corp ItalyColumbia Richland Optical goods stores
Cole Vision Corp ItalyColumbia Richland Optical goods stores
Cole Vision Corp ItalyColumbia Richland Optical goods stores
Compass Group USA United KingdomBlythewood Richland Food services
Compass Group USA United KingdomColumbia Richland Food services
Compass Group USA United KingdomColumbia Richland Food services
Compass Group USA United KingdomColumbia Richland Food services
Compass Group USA United KingdomColumbia Richland Food services
Compass Group USA United KingdomEastover Richland Food services
Coreslab Structures Inc CanadaHopkins Richland Concrete products
Coveright GermanyBlythewood Richland Surface materials for furniture, flooring, automotive & other applications
Encyclopaedia Britannica Inc LuxembourgColumbia Richland Direct selling establishments
Exel Direct Inc GermanyColumbia Richland Freight transportation
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomColumbia Richland Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomColumbia Richland Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomColumbia Richland Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Finnchem USA Inc FinlandEastover Richland Alkalies and chlorine
FN Manufacturing LLC BelgiumColumbia Richland Manufactures small arms & metal services
Foremost Insurance Co SwitzerlandLexington Richland Insurance services
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyColumbia Richland Kidney dialysis center
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyColumbia Richland Kidney dialysis center
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Fresenius Medical Care GermanyColumbia Richland Kidney dialysis center
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyColumbia Richland Kidney dialysis center
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyColumbia Richland Kidney dialysis center
Frischkorn Inc United KingdomColumbia Richland Industrial pipe & fittings supplier
Fujitsu Transaction Solutions Inc JapanBlythewood Richland Computer design and consulting
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceColumbia Richland Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceColumbia Richland Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceColumbia Richland Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Haldex Brake Products Corp SwedenColumbia Richland Manufactures brake systems for heavy trucks
Hanson Brick East LLC GermanyColumbia Richland Brick & Structural Clay Tile Manufacturing
HCL America Inc IndiaColumbia Richland Custom computer programming services
Hilti Inc LiechtensteinColumbia Richland Power-driven handtools
Hitachi Data Systems Corp JapanColumbia Richland Computer storage systems
Household Finance Corp United KingdomColumbia Richland Financial services
Household Finance Corp United KingdomColumbia Richland Financial services
Husqvarna Construction Products Inc SwedenColumbia Richland Saw blades
Hydro Conduit Corp MexicoColumbia Richland Concrete products
ICI Paints NetherlandsColumbia Richland Paint and wallpaper stores
ICI Paints NetherlandsColumbia Richland Paint and wallpaper stores
IKON Office Solutions Inc JapanColumbia Richland Document management & printing services
Intertape Polymer Group CanadaColumbia Richland Paper packaging products
Jenny Craig Weight Loss Centers Inc SwitzerlandColumbia Richland Personal health services
Kontron GermanyColumbia Richland Embedded computer technology systems
KOYO Corp of USA JapanBlythewood Richland Bearing hub assemblies
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyColumbia Richland Optical goods stores
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyColumbia Richland Optical goods stores
Lenscrafters Inc ItalyColumbia Richland Optical goods stores
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Linde Gas North America GermanyColumbia Richland Medical gas manufacturing
Loccioni ItalyColumbia Richland Egineering services
Loomis US SwedenColumbia Richland Secure cash transport
Mayer Circular Knitting Machinery Inc GermanyColumbia Richland Service of circular knitting machines
Metso Minerals Industries Inc FinlandColumbia Richland Rock & minerals processing equipment
Misys Healthcare Systems United KingdomColumbia Richland Healthcare computer products
MMI Products Inc IrelandColumbia Richland Construction materials
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsColumbia Richland Life Insurance
News Group CanadaColumbia Richland Distribution of magazines & newspapers
Parsons Brinckerhoff United KingdomColumbia Richland Engineering Firm
PETNET Solutions Inc GermanyColumbia Richland Diagnostic substances
Pilkington North America JapanColumbia Richland Automotive glass suppliers
Primesource Building Products Inc JapanColumbia Richland Supplier of building materials
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsColumbia Richland Employment agency
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsColumbia Richland Employment agency
RBC Bank CanadaColumbia Richland Commercial bank
Ready Mixed Concrete Co ColombiaColumbia Richland Concrete manufacturing
Ready Mixed Concrete Co ColombiaColumbia Richland Concrete manufacturing
Ricoh Americas Corp JapanColumbia Richland Office equipment
Riso Inc JapanColumbia Richland Supplier of color copiers
SABIC Polymershapes Inc NetherlandsColumbia Richland Wholesale plastic products
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumColumbia Richland Automotive glass replacement shop
Schneider Electric FranceColumbia Richland Industrial controls
Securitas Security Services USA Inc SwedenColumbia Richland Security and guard service
Securitas Security Services USA Inc SwedenColumbia Richland Security and guard service
Sius Target Systems USA SwitzerlandColumbia Richland Sales & service of electronic targets and equipment
Sloan Construction Co Inc FranceColumbia Richland Highway and bridge construction
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Sodexo Inc FranceColumbia Richland Food & facilities management services
Sodexo Inc FranceColumbia Richland Food & facilities management services
Sodexo Inc FranceColumbia Richland Food & facilities management services
Sodexo Inc FranceColumbia Richland Food & facilities management services
Sonus-USA Inc ItalyColumbia Richland Hearing aid clinics
Spirax Sarco Inc United KingdomBlythewood Richland Industrial valve manufacturing
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomColumbia Richland Equipment rental Co
ThyssenKrupp Elevator Corp GermanyColumbia Richland Passenger transportation systems
TICS Corp JapanColumbia Richland Electrical work
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanColumbia Richland Tire retreading and repair shops
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanColumbia Richland Tire retreading and repair shops
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanColumbia Richland Tire retreading and repair shops
Trane US Inc IrelandBlythewood Richland Commercial air conditioning coils
UBS SwitzerlandColumbia Richland Financial services
UTi Integrated Logistics British Virgin IslandsColumbia Richland Supply chain services & logistics
Verizon Wireless United KingdomColumbia Richland Customer service call centerUSA
Vitro America Inc MexicoColumbia Richland Installer of auto replacement glass
Wackenhut Corp United KingdomColumbia Richland Security systems solutions
Water & Power Technologies Inc FranceColumbia Richland Water treatment plant equipment & solutions
Westar Aerospace & Defense Group Inc United KingdomEastover Richland Systems engineering for U.S. DOD & select commercial customers
Westinghouse Electric Co LLC JapanColumbia Richland Nuclear fuel assemblies
Williams Scotsman Inc United KingdomIrmo Richland Supplier of mobile offices & modular buildings
Willis of South Carolina Inc BermudaColumbia Richland Insurance agents and brokers
ZLB Plasma Services AustraliaColumbia Richland Health and allied services
3G Mermet Corp Netherlands AntillesCowpens Spartanburg Solar protection fabrics
A Berger Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Automotive components
Adams Products Oldcastle IrelandCowpens Spartanburg Masonry products
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Adecco USA Inc SwitzerlandSpartanburg Spartanburg Employment services
adidas America GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Sports apparel distribution, credit & customer service
ADO Corp GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Fabric & window covering products
ADT Security Services Inc SwitzerlandSpartanburg Spartanburg Security systems services
AFL Telecommunications LLC JapanDuncan Spartanburg Headquarters, fiber optic products
Air Centers of South Carolina IrelandGreer Spartanburg Distribution & service of air compressors
Air Liquide America LP FranceSpartanburg Spartanburg Industrial Gas Manufacturing
Alig LLC FranceSpartanburg Spartanburg Industrial Gas Manufacturing
American Lamprecht Transport Inc SwitzerlandDuncan Spartanburg Freight forwarding
American Yuncheng Plate Making Inc ChinaSpartanburg Spartanburg Engraved printed cylinders for packaging & textile transfers
Andritz Küsters Corp AustriaSpartanburg Spartanburg Textile Machinery Manufacturing
Arvato Digital Services Inc GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Magnetic media product manufacturing & distribution
BASF Catalysts LLC GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Thermal spray coatings
BASF Corp GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Industrial chemical manufacturing
Beneficial United KingdomSpartanburg Spartanburg Financial services
Benteler Automotive GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Chassis components, front & rear axles
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanSpartanburg Spartanburg Automotive tire dealer
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanSpartanburg Spartanburg Automotive tire dealer
BMW Manufacturing Co GermanyGreer Spartanburg  OEM Motor vehicle assembly
BMW Performance Center GermanyGreer Spartanburg Performance driving school
Brenntag Southeast United KingdomDuncan Spartanburg Chemical distribution
Bruckner Machinery Corp GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg  Textile machinery
CEMEX MexicoLandrum Spartanburg Ready-mix concrete manufacturing
Cole Vision Corp ItalySpartanburg Spartanburg Optical goods stores
Compass Group USA United KingdomSpartanburg Spartanburg Food services
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaChesnee Spartanburg Farm supplies
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaSpartanburg Spartanburg Farm supplies
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DAA Dräxlmaier Automotive of America LLC GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Interior parts, E-box, handbrake/gear cover, & main harnesses
Dantherm Air Handling Inc DenmarkSpartanburg Spartanburg Manufactures refrigeration & heating equipment
Dare Foods Limited CanadaSpartanburg Spartanburg Manufactures crackers
DRIAM USA Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg  Pharmaceutical coating machines
EBM America Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Sales office for metal forming machines
ECOS Paints Inc United KingdomSpartanburg Spartanburg Paints & finishes
E-P Equipment USA Corp ChinaInman Spartanburg Headquarters (US), material handling equipment parts
Erhardt & Leimer Inc GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Manufactures web guiding & measuring systems
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomSpartanburg Spartanburg Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomSpartanburg Spartanburg Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Firestone Building Products JapanWellford Spartanburg Thermoplastic roofing membranes
Flint Group Print Media North America LuxembourgSpartanburg Spartanburg Paint pigments
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Kidney dialysis center
FUCHS Lubricants Co GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Manufactures  oils and lubricants
Gas Turbine Efficiency LLC United KingdomDuncan Spartanburg Combustion systems design & consultation
GSP North America Co Inc ChinaSpartanburg Spartanburg Automotive parts remanufacturing & distribution
H C Brill Co Inc NetherlandsSpartanburg Spartanburg Bakery products
Hagemeyer North America Inc FranceEnoree Spartanburg Distributor of electrical & industrial products
Hanson Aggregates East Inc GermanyGreer Spartanburg Stone and construction aggregates
Helena Chemical Co JapanInman Spartanburg Wholesale agricultural chemicals
Helima-Helvetion International Inc GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Distributor of connectors for insulating glass industry
Holcim (US) Inc SwitzerlandSpartanburg Spartanburg Cement terminal
Household Finance Corp United KingdomSpartanburg Spartanburg Financial services
Household Finance Corp United KingdomSpartanburg Spartanburg Financial services
HSGM Inc GermanyDuncan Spartanburg  Sales & service of heat cutting machines
IBENA Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Wholesale home and industrial fabrics
ICI Paints NetherlandsSpartanburg Spartanburg Paint and wallpaper stores
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ILJIN America Korea, Republic ofGreer Spartanburg Bearings for wind turbines
Innertech Spartanburg CanadaSpartanburg Spartanburg Manufactures headliners, pillar & cargo trim, & loadfloor
Innovative Fibers LLC Korea, Republic ofSpartanburg Spartanburg Extruder of polyester fiberUSA
InPro Electric USA GermanyGreer Spartanburg Electrical services for production automation
InterContinental Hotels United KingdomSpartanburg Spartanburg Hotels and motels
IonBond Inc United KingdomDuncan Spartanburg Bonderizing & coating services
K Walter Service Corp GermanyInman Spartanburg Printing machinery and equipment
Koeberlein & Seigert LLC GermanyCampobello Spartanburg Supplier of automatic feeders
Kusters Zima Corp GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Custom equipment manufacturing including machinery & hydrogen generation products
L T G Air Engineering Holdings Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Room air & process air technology systems
LeasePlan USA NetherlandsMoore Spartanburg Vehicle leasing and fleet management
Leoni Wiring Systems Inc GermanyGreer Spartanburg  Electronic components
Magna Mirrors of America Inc CanadaDuncan Spartanburg Automotive mirrors
Mahlo-America Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Supplier of measurement & control machinery
Mariplast North America Inc ItalyGreer Spartanburg Plastic yarn carriers
Marzoli International ItalySpartanburg Spartanburg Distribution of textile machinery
Menzel Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Textile machinery
Michelin North America Inc FranceDuncan Spartanburg Tire manufacturing (Except Retreading)
Michelin North America Inc FranceDuncan Spartanburg Truck tires
Michelin Shop FranceSpartanburg Spartanburg Retail store for Michelin products
Miracle Ear ItalySpartanburg Spartanburg Hearing testing services
Mitel CanadaGreer Spartanburg Communications solutions
MK Metalfoils USA Inc GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Manufactures precision foils
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsSpartanburg Spartanburg Life Insurance
Parat Automotive USA Inc GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Automotive roof systems
Pearle Vision Inc ItalySpartanburg Spartanburg Optical goods stores
Pierret North America BelgiumSpartanburg Spartanburg Textile and plastics machinery
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Plastic Omnium LLC FranceDuncan Spartanburg Automotive parts sequencing
Polysols Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Headquarters NA, Recycles polyester fibers for animal bedding & footing
Prym Fashion Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Distribution of sewing & needlework products
Radici USA ItalySpartanburg Spartanburg Distribution of carpets
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsRoebuck Spartanburg Employment agency
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsSpartanburg Spartanburg Employment agency
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsSpartanburg Spartanburg Employment agency
Randstad North America LP NetherlandsSpartanburg Spartanburg Employment agency
RENK Corp GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Mechanical power transmission equipment
Revman International Inc MexicoSpartanburg Spartanburg Manufactures linen & bed accessories
Rhodia Novecare Spartanburg FranceSpartanburg Spartanburg Manufactures  pharmaceutical  & chemical products
Richard Fritz Inc GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Encapsulated automotive glass
Rieter Corp SwitzerlandSpartanburg Spartanburg Textile machinery sales & service
Rinker Materials MexicoSpartanburg Spartanburg Headquarters, concrete building materials
Roechling Automotive Duncan GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Plastics products
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumSpartanburg Spartanburg Automotive glass replacement shop
SAR Automation GermanyGreer Spartanburg Automation systems
Schaeffler Group USA Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Ball & roller bearings & components
Scharer Schweiter Mettler Corp (SSM) SwitzerlandSpartanburg Spartanburg Textile machinery sales and service
SEW-EURODRIVE Inc GermanyLyman Spartanburg Headquarters (US), training center, manufactures helical bevel gear reducers
Siegwerk USA Inc GermanyBoiling Springs Spartanburg Supplier of printing ink
Siemens Industry GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Plumbing and heating services
Siemens Industry GermanyRoebuck Spartanburg Relays and industrial controls
Sloan Construction Co Inc FrancePacolet Spartanburg Highway and bridge construction
Sloan Construction Co Inc FranceDuncan Spartanburg Highway and bridge construction
Sodexo Inc FranceSpartanburg Spartanburg Food & facilities management services
Sodexo Inc FranceSpartanburg Spartanburg Food & facilities management services
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Speedco Inc JapanDuncan Spartanburg Automotive services
Stäubli North America SwitzerlandDuncan Spartanburg Headquarters (NA) solar connectors & junction boxes for automation industry
Sulzer Textile Inc ItalySpartanburg Spartanburg Industrial machinery and equipment
Sumitomo Machinery Corp of America JapanSpartanburg Spartanburg Electrical apparatus and equipment
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomSpartanburg Spartanburg Equipment rental Co
Systems Material Handling BelgiumDuncan Spartanburg Distribution of material handling equipment
Taylor Made Golf Co Inc GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Golf apparel distribution center
TECO-Westinghouse Motor Co TaiwanSpartanburg Spartanburg Distribution of electrical apparatus
ThyssenKrupp Materials NA Inc GermanySpartanburg Spartanburg Metals service centers and offices
Toyota Tsusho America Inc JapanSpartanburg Spartanburg Metals service center
Trelleborg Coated Systems Inc SwedenSpartanburg Spartanburg Rubber coating of fabric
Trimac Transportation South Inc CanadaWellford Spartanburg Long distance trucking
TRUMPF Inc GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Machine tools
UBS SwitzerlandSpartanburg Spartanburg Financial services
United States Alumoweld Co JapanDuncan Spartanburg Aluminum-clad steel products
Univar USA Inc NetherlandsSpartanburg Spartanburg Distribution of industrial chemicals
Universal Nolin GreeceSpartanburg Spartanburg Ice-cold merchandisers & glass beverage containers
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc British Virgin IslandsDuncan Spartanburg Warehousing and storage
Westinghouse Electric Co LLC JapanSpartanburg Spartanburg Special trade contractors
Westinghouse Electric Co LLC JapanSpartanburg Spartanburg Nuclear equipment repair & services
Williams Scotsman Inc United KingdomDuncan Spartanburg Supplier of mobile offices & modular buildings
Xytel Corp JapanRoebuck Spartanburg Design & modular fabrication of automated pilot plants
Zambaiti USA Inc ItalySpartanburg Spartanburg Homefurnishings
ZF Lemforder Corp GermanyDuncan Spartanburg Front & rear axle assembly, front upper control arm
Beneficial United KingdomSumter Sumter Financial services
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanSumter Sumter Automotive tire dealer
Cole Vision Corp ItalySumter Sumter Optical goods stores
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Cooper Tools IrelandSumter Sumter Electric & pneumatic tools
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaPinewood Sumter Farm supplies
Custom Fiber Korea, Republic ofSumter Sumter Polyester fiber
EMS-CHEMIE North America Inc SwitzerlandSumter Sumter Plastics materials & resins
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomSumter Sumter Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Fresenius Medical Care GermanySumter Sumter Kidney dialysis center
Giant Resource Recovery -Sumter SpainSumter Sumter Waste management & recycling
Helena Chemical Co JapanMayesville Sumter Agricultural chemical Manufacturing
Interlake Mecalux SpainSumter Sumter Pallet storage racks
John Hancock Life Insurance Co Inc CanadaSumter Sumter Insurance agents
Lenscrafters Inc ItalySumter Sumter Optical goods stores
Miracle Ear ItalySumter Sumter Hearing testing services
Peace Textile America Inc Korea, Republic ofSumter Sumter Knitting, dyeing & finishing
Pilgrim's Pride Corp BrazilSumter Sumter Poultry processing
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumSumter Sumter Automotive glass replacement shop
Sonus-USA Inc ItalySumter Sumter Hearing aid clinics
UBS SwitzerlandSumter Sumter Financial services
AbitibiBowater-Jonesville Chip Mill CanadaJonesville Union Chip mill
Gestamp South Carolina LLC SpainUnion Union Automotive metal stamping
Sloan Construction FranceUnion Distribution & warehouse
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanKingstree Williamsburg Automotive tire dealer
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaHemingway Williamsburg Farm supplies
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaHemingway Williamsburg Farm supplies
Crop Production Services Inc CanadaKingstree Williamsburg Farm supplies
Firestone Building Products JapanKingstree Williamsburg Roofing & Specialty Products
Fresenius Medical Care GermanyKingstree Williamsburg Kidney dialysis center
AbitibiBowater CanadaCatawba York Commercial printing papers and market pulp
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ADT Security Services Inc SwitzerlandYork York Security systems services
Atlas Copco Compressors LLC SwedenRock Hill York Headquarters (North American),air and  gas compressors, distribution
Atotech USA  Inc FranceRock Hill York Headquarters (US) metals finishing
ATS Carolina CanadaRock Hill York Systems integration and assembly
BeaconMedaes SwedenRock Hill York Supplier of medical gas equipment
Beneficial United KingdomRock Hill York Financial services
BFS Retail & Commercial Operations LLC JapanRock Hill York Automotive tire dealer
Bluestar Silicones USA Corp ChinaRock Hill York Industrial chemicals
Boral Bricks Inc AustraliaRock Hill York Brick and structural clay tile
Bradman Lake Inc United KingdomRock Hill York Packaging systems and machinery
CEMEX MexicoRock Hill York Concrete building materials
CNC Door Co JapanRock Hill York Distribution of door systems
Cole Vision Corp ItalyRock Hill York Optical goods stores
Combi USA Inc JapanFort Mill York Distribution of strollers & child safety products
Compass Group USA United KingdomRock Hill York Food services
Connected Office Products Inc JapanYork York Wholesale office equipment
Creative Plastic Concepts GermanyYork York Injection molded parts for automobiles
Cross Guard Security Corp United KingdomRock Hill York Distribution of security cages
Daimler Trucks North America GermanyFort Mill York Headquarters, sales and marketing
Domtar Paper Co CanadaFort Mill York Paper product manufacturing
Domtar Paper Co CanadaRock Hill York Pulp & paper manufacturing
Ebara International Corp JapanRock Hill York Wholesale  pumps and pumping equipment
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomRock Hill York Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Ferguson Enterprises United KingdomFort Mill York Supplier of plumbing fixtures
Flakeboard America Limited CanadaFort Mill York Support center for wood products manufacturer
Fresenius Medical Care/TruBlu Logistics GermanyRock Hill York Distribution of dialysis products & equipment
Goettfert Inc GermanyRock Hill York Distributor of industrial rheological measuring equipment
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Groz-Beckert USA Inc GermanyFort Mill York Distribution of textile needles & components
Hanson Aggregates Southeast Inc GermanyMc Connells York Stone and construction aggregates
Hartmann-Conco Inc GermanyRock Hill York Surgical appliance & supplies manufacturing
Household Finance Corp United KingdomRock Hill York Financial services
ICI Paints NetherlandsRock Hill York Paint and wallpaper stores
InChem Corp BermudaRock Hill York Headquarters, plastics material & resin manufacturing
Industrial Developments International Inc JapanClover York Commercial physical research
KOMET USA LLC GermanyRock Hill York Headquarters (NA) dental instruments
Kuraray America Inc JapanFort Mill York Manufactures Vectran, multifilament used in slings for extreme lifting
Legrand FranceFort Mill York Distribution of electrical products
Miracle Ear ItalyRock Hill York Hearing testing services
Monumental Life Insurance Co NetherlandsRock Hill York Life Insurance
MSI Forks United KingdomRock Hill York Manufactures forklift parts
Münzing GermanyClover York Manufactures anti-foam agents
N Schlumberger (USA) Inc FranceFort Mill York Textile machinery sales
NU AIR USA ItalyRock Hill York Distribution & service of gas and air compressors
Oerlikon Balzers Coating USA SwitzerlandRock Hill York Metal coating
Oldcastle Glass Inc IrelandRock Hill York Tempered & insulated glass products
Oldcastle Glass Specialty Division IrelandRock Hill York Tempered & insulated glass products
Ovako North America Inc NetherlandsFort Mill York Blast furnaces and steel mills
Parnell-Martin Co United KingdomRock Hill York Distribution of plumbing equipment
Porvair Filtration Group Inc United KingdomRock Hill York Filters &  filtration systems
Possehl Connector Services SC Inc GermanyRock Hill York Plating and polishing
RBC Bank CanadaRock Hill York Commercial bank
Rudolf Venture Chemical Inc GermanyRock Hill York Textile finishing & coating services
Safelite AutoGlass BelgiumRock Hill York Automotive glass replacement shop
Samuel Strapping Systems Inc CanadaFort Mill York Plastic strapping
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Samuel Strapping Systems Inc CanadaRock Hill York Steel strapping
Schaeffler Group USA Inc GermanyFort Mill York Corporate offices, roller bearings & components
Sodexo Inc FranceRock Hill York Food & facilities management services
Southland Life Insurance Co NetherlandsRock Hill York Life Insurance
Springs Global US Inc BrazilFort Mill York  Headquarters (NA)USA
Sunbelt Rentals United KingdomFort Mill York Equipment rental Co
Supermetal CanadaRock Hill York Architectural & structural steel manufacturing
Thies Corp GermanyRock Hill York Service of textile machinery and equipment
Thomas Concrete SwedenClover York Ready-mixed concrete
Thomas Concrete SwedenFort Mill York Ready-mixed concrete
Thomas Concrete SwedenRock Hill York Ready-Mix Concrete Manufacturing
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanRock Hill York Tire retreading and repair shops
Tire Kingdom Inc JapanRock Hill York Tire retreading and repair shops
Transaxle Manufacturing of America Corp JapanRock Hill York Transaxles for small tractors & utility vehiclesUSA
Tyco Electronics Corp SwitzerlandRock Hill York Electronic connectors & components
VELUX America Inc DenmarkFort Mill York Sales & service
Vitro America Inc MexicoRock Hill York  Installer of auto replacment glass
Weima America Inc GermanyFort Mill York Consultant for Distribution companies
WingFan GermanyRock Hill York Design & service of axial impellers
Yamato USA Inc JapanFort Mill York Industrial sewing machinery and equipment
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